The only program of fully interactive French education online
"We'd like to thank you for the great work you have done this year, and for
the giving our son so much more confidence with his French; you have taken
something that was a worry for him and made it fun and educational."
"I have really enjoyed this year with eLycée. It's different from the other
French classes because we do everything with you - speaking, writing and
reading - and we really get better at it. I can't wait to start again in
September."
"eLycée is exactly what we were looking for. We're going back to France in
2009; before P. started eLycée he was against the idea. Now he's looking
forward to it."
"We tried all kinds of solutions for N.'s French education; he loves eLycée. He
looks forward to his class every week."
"C. likes her classes with eLycée; she has much more confidence in her
French now. She has made excellent progress."
"The class I enjoyed the most was 'Balou et Cava'. We started by watching
short films and writing about what we could see. Then we wrote about what
might happen next... I liked it because I also love watching films online."
"I have really learned a lot... it's the first time I've spoken this much
French... and we never work in English with eLycée!"
"I have really learned a lot... it's the first time I've spoken this much
French... and we never work in English with eLycée!"
“I am thrilled with the activities to which I have been introduced; I have
been rearranging my lesson plans so I can fit them in! Thank you for all your
help and inspiration”
"...we have sent C's written work home to her Grandmother in France; she is
going to be thrilled that C is writing in French again!"
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